Club and Team Kit Guidance
British Dodgeball has put together the following guidance and advice for club and team kit. We want all
players taking part in our events to look the part, wear clothing suitable for the sport they are playing and
be proud of their team crest and colours.
British Dodgeball promotes and supports the sustainability and longevity of the sport and understands that
there are costs associated with purchasing team kit. This can be considerable depending on what supplier
you use. Our priority is for you to play dodgeball, whether this is at your club training sessions or entering
our leagues and events. If purchasing expensive club kit is getting in the way of you being able to afford to
play then this is not something we want to happen.
Super Leagues and Championships
All players competing in the same team in Super League or Women’s Super League events, or the British
Championships, should wear coordinating uniforms. This should include bottoms of the same colour (a
mixture of styles is permitted), and tops of the same colour and design. It is recommended that all players
wear tops of the same design but understand that with new players joining and time delays on kit orders
and costs it is sometimes necessary for players to wear older designs for a certain period of time. We highly
recommend that playing tops feature unique numbers on either the front or back or both, as this can help
our referees identify players and facilitate a more flowing game of dodgeball, (numbers may be attached
separately).
Other Leagues and Open Competitions
At our regional and open competitions there are a range of teams and clubs. Our established clubs should
be in a sustainable position where they are wearing coordinating uniforms. For new teams and clubs we
understand that to do so is not an immediate priority as playing the game comes first. We do however ask
that all players competing in our open events wear tops of the same colour.
Recommended Suppliers
Our apparel partner is Kappa where British Dodgeball member clubs can gain a 40% discount. Their
2020/21 season catalogue is available to view here. You can contact our Kappa retailer MJM Sports via
info@mjm.co.uk. MJM Sports also offer the opportunity for you to host a club shop on their site, see
example here from Altrincham Dodgers. This can be a great opportunity for your club to promote and sell
your kit in a way that generates an income to support the club.
Get in Touch
Any questions on kit, including clarification of where tops are considered the same style, should be sent to
hello@britishdodgeball.com. Where adherence to any rules and regulations around equipment or clothing
is not considered possible on medical or religious grounds, this should be raised with the rules and
disciplinary committee in advance of the first relevant event or fixture.

